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Abstract 
A conceptual framework of the world trade with endogenous 
exchange rate is constructed. Monetary policy, asset, and loan 
rate are illustrated. Current U.S. farm loan policy may be in 
the right direction but may not effectively improve exports. The 
future market share would depend on the opportunity costs in both 
economies. 
Schuh (1974) has called attention to the effects of the 
relative price of currencies on the agricultural sector. Since 
then, at least four approaches have been studied separately.~ 
Resulting controversies and agreements have led to the need for 
further understanding of the U.S. role in world agricultural 
trade. However, the substantive understanding about the role of 
economic policies, trade or agricultural policies, in the world 
market remains limited. The whole picture of world agricultural 
trade has not yet been constructed. 
Studies made in late 1960's and 1970's treat the exchange 
rate as exogenous and use partial equilibrium analysis. Tweeten 
<1967> and Johnson (1977) estimate the weighted aggregate demand 
for U.S. product. Some studies use the balance of trade analysis 
such as Houthakker and Magee (1969), Clark (1974>, Hooper (1974>, 
and Hooper and Wilson <1974>. The endogen~ity of the exports 
remain important in the late 1970's. However, those researches 
cannot fully explain the substantive trade problems. In the 
early 1980's, studies move to the consideration of the general 
equilibrium macroeconomic models. Chambers and Just (1981, 1982) 
look at the dynamic nature of the effects of the exchange rate on 
agriculture and the monetary factors affecting exports. 
Considering only the domestic macro~conomic factors, Canler and 
Pagoul atos < 1983) suggest that money sLtppl y and the aggregate 
real income are two very important factors in determining the 
exchange rate. Collins, Meyers, and Bredahl (1980) take a vie~ 
on the effects of major shocks domestic and abroad on the U.S. 
exports. The exchange rate change has the smallest impact on 
prices under free trade assumption. 2 Orden (1984) concedes that 
the effects of exchange rate change on agriculture would be 
overstated when the exchange rate is the only macroeconomic 
factor in his two-country world trade model. 
This paper presents an alternative approach to the world 
agricultural trade. Not only the exchange rates but the policies 
on the real and the financial sectors within each country ar~ 
linked together. Implications for real world agricultural trade 
policies are conceptually expl~red. 
Illustrations 
Figure. 1 illustrates the effects in the international trade 
of an over-valuation of the U.S. dollar. Tt i5 assum~d that ther~ 
are two big countries, U.S. and ROW, a~d one commodity in the 
li'Jor 1 d m2:1r ket. If there are no trans~ction costs, the flow of the 
commodity in international trade would be determined through thE 
comparative advantages of production in both economies. In tht~ 
U.S., the initial equilibrium price, P~, and quantity, Q~, are 
determined f~om the intersection of the aggregate supply, sd, and 
the aggregate deffiand, Dd. In the ROW, the intersection of the 
aggregate supply, S~ 1 and the aggregate demand, D~, determines 
the initial equilibrium price, P~, and quantity, D~. It is 
assumed that the U.S. production of the commodity has th~ 
comparative advantage over the ROW production, 1.e. Pd < Pr. 3 
Thus, the excess supply curve, ES., is derived from the U.S. and 
the excess demand curve, IDr,. is derived from the ROil. Once trade 
has been opened up bet~'lleen the b·JC:l count1~i es, the li'mt··l d r.-!.:::tr-ket 
clearing price is Pw and the traded amount is OU. Asbuming that 
the exchange rate of the U.S. currency relative to the ROW 
currency is normalized as 1 in eqLtil.ltlriurn, there is only c:m,,::! 
price faced by the U.S. and the ROW after trade, i.e. G=Pw=Z. 4 
Thus, the U.S. faces a price increase and the ROW faces a pric:0 
decrease. However, the exchange rate is not always in equilibrium 
under the fi>:ed or- managed floating e:·:change t'"ates. e The e::;:h::1nge 
rate may be in equilibrium under floating system if the economies 
are full employment and perfect price movement. The effect waul~ 
be shared by both countries in terms of the relative value of tha 
currencies. Thus, the U.S. confronts a lower- price, G', than the 
world price, G, and the ROW confronts a higher price, Z', than 
the world price, z. It is also assumed that the world market 
clearing price does not change without the changes cf the real 
sector in either ccuntry.b The discrepancies between G and G' and 
betvJeen Z and Z' depend en trJhere the e::c:hange rate s·tands. P:s a 
result, the amount traded in the world s~rinks to OU' in the 
world market. Consumption in the U.S. and the ROW production ar~ 
increased and the U.S. production and the ROW consumption are 
dec:rea~ed. In the world market, the change on the traded amount 
due to the over-valuation can be viewed as the rotations in ESd 
and ID~. This implies that the real exchange rate may be 
impo~tant in determining the ela5ticities of import demand a~d 
e::poF·t supply functi ens. 
In the U.S., the target price and loan r~te policies affect 
the export supply function. Figure 2 illustrates the effects of 
the target price policy and the dollar over-valuation on 
international trade~ It is assumed that the U.S. target price ie 
set at P Which determines the output at OF When prices faced 
by producers are lower than P., the producers still produce OF. 
because P. is the gt_tar.:mteed minimwn pl~ice. The st..tpply curv~ in 
the U .. S. becomes S,::~KF •• The export supply curve in the world 
market becomes YXES~ which intersects the import dem~nd curve at 
a lower world market equilibrium price, Pw'· As a result, the 
amount traded is increased from OU to DU. in the world market. 
The consumers in both the U.S. and ROW benefit from a decre~se in 
world market price and the ROW producers decrease the production. 
In order to keep the world price constant, the U.S. has to put 
uu. amount of grain in domestic re5erve. If the over-valuation is 
accompanied with the target price policy, the amount traded will 
be reduced and may not change much from OU in the world market. 
It is obvious that production in the U.S. rem~ins at OF. b~caus~ 
P. is the price assured domestically for the produc~rs. The 
over-valuation improves the U.S. consumption from OH. to OH-·~ 
and the ROW production from OJ. to OJ.•. ~he ROW consumption is 
depressed from OM. to OIVI.,. • • In the ~·Jarl d market, the e;·: por-t 
supply curve become even steeper in addition to the kink. The 
import demand curve becomes less elastic relative to ID~ in order 
to keep the new world market cledring price, p_•, from changing. 
Instead of the argument on free trade, the role o~ financial 
or asset markets become important in the di$cussion. 
illustrates the effe~ts in international trade of a devaluation 
after the over-valuation accompani~d with a 5hort-rwn holding in 
asset investment in the rest of the world. Following from Figure 
1, U.S. faces price G" and the ROW faces price Z"with the over-
valuation of the U.S. dollar. It is assumed that ther~ was a long 
enough time of over-valuation which stimulates the a~*et 
investments in the ROW from Sr to Sr"· It is pretended that U.S. 
does not observe the situation clea~ly. Thus~ the U.S. is 
expecting a price reduction from Z' to Z in the ROW by using a 
devaluation of the U.S. dollar. It means that the quantity 
produced by the ROW is expected to reduc~ from OJ~ to OJ. 
However, the effect of a devaluation on the production would be 
the movement from point c to d on s~~ but not from b to a on s~ 
if there is a short-run holding of asset investments in the ROW. 
To the extent, the short-run holding of asset investment in the 
ROW would induce a higher production level in the ROW and would 
lower the world price through a decline of import demand for the 
U.S. product. Therefore, the supply schedule in the ROW become 
Srte under the devaluation of the U.S. dallar which derives a 
kinked import demand schedule confronted by the U.S. producers, 
i.e. ABK. The adjustment process through the aver-valuation, 
devaluation, and short-run stickiness of· asset investment 
~·Jou l d be from pDi nt ;, t::. b to c ta d to E? in the RDl•J mar kt.?t. 7 As 
a result, the world market equilibrium price is at Pw" aGd the 
traded amount is between OU and OU' as in Figure 1, i.e. 00. 
The reet of the world produces at OJ'''· The devaluation dses 
improve the U.S. e;<pot-·ts but not as much as tha.t trJi thc.ut the 
short-run holding of asset investm~nt in the ROW. The U.S. 
pr~odw:es at OF" instead o·f OF and conswnes at OH" i ns"i:.e3.d o·f OH. 
Finally, the F:OI.'J has consumption at OM" i nste<:td o-f 0t'! due to the 
decline of the world market clearing price. These are in the 
short-run context. The long-run situation would dep~nd more on 
the government policies in both economies. It is worth noting 
that the world market clearing price may fall further if the U.S. 
holds the target price policy. Also, the kinked import demand m2y 
exist over time when devaluations of U.S. dollar or over-
valuations of the ROW currency occur. 
One other important factor for the international trade 
analysis is the change in the real sectors of either country. 
Figure 4 illustrates the effects on the international trade of a 
monetary expansion in the u.s .. e Following from Figure 3, the 
world trade equilibrium point has fallen down from a to e in the 
world market. The U.S. monetary expansion would stimulate it5 
aggregate demand from Dd toDd'· The export supply curve in the 
world market has to shift from ESd to ESd''. The new world trade 
eqLtilibriLlm is moving ·from e to f at vJorld price l(:vel F'w 11 an•:! 
world trade level oO• instead of oO. To the extent~ the incraas2 
of the world price leads the U.S. consumption to oR• instead of 
0~ and the U.S. production to 0~. The ROW consumption wGuld 
d:~c:line from 0!'1" to oR bu·t the F:o~·J pt-oducti\.m adjustment is net 
50 claar. However~ it is r9asonable to argue that the productio~ 
~ 
W(::Ltl d i n..:re.:-ise a·t 1 east ·ft-om OJ''" to OJ in the short run. 
Moreover, the U.S. may loose its market share over time if the 
pra~ess of Figure 3 occur again. It is ¢ossible that the import 
dem~.nd curve becomes AB'"I<"' inste.3.d of AB!-<. This implies a 
If tr1e F:OL'J i ncn:ases its aggr-egate demand at the same t i ffl(-2 ~ 
from Dr to Dr', the world market clearing p~ice may move even 
higher relative to Pw''. Figure 5 illustrates the effects an the 
international trade of the increases in the U.S. and the ROW 
aggregate demands.• Following from Figure 4, the world market 
clearing price has moved up to P ... " with the trade OU, ft~cm th·~ 
increased U.S. aggregate demand. The increase of the F:OW 
aggregate demand moves D~ to D~' which shifts up the import 
demand curve ABK to A"B'K" in the world market. The world market 
price is then moving from f to g at a higher price level, 
relative to Pw"· The world price has moved to a record high 
-
.level. As a result, the U.S. consumption becomes OH" instead of 
OH' and the prodt.tction moves from OF to OF'. Th-: traded <?.mount 
will move from 00' to OU" in the wo1~ld market. The F:OI;J 
const.tmption moves up from OM to OM' and the production increases 
at least from oJ to oJ·. 
It follows from Figure 1 to Figure 5, except 2, that the 
world market clearing price movements have the process frcm a to 
together with Figure 5, the world market clearing prices in the 
adjustment are lower than otherwise would be. Moreover, Figur~ 
5 suggests that the world market clearing price would drop from 
to D~ because of high world price. The world trade amount is 
affected not only by the changes in the real sectcr3 but the 
changesof th2 e~change rates. 
Finally, Figure 6 illustrates the effects of an ever-
valuation of the U.S. dollar on the international mark~ts 
OU" to OU* in the t.-mrld mad::et. Implir.:itJ.y, trH? slopes o·f the 
e:-:port supply and the impor·t demand aJ~e hi ghet~ than befcr2 and 
are faced by the ROW and the U.S., respectively. As a resul·t, 
the world market clea1,..ing price !,P ... "', does not chanqe. The U.S. 
production moves back from OF' to OF* .:md the con~;Ltmp·ti on 
increases from OH" to OH*. The production in the F:Ol•J moves from 
OJ" to OJ* which moves away from the effect of the kinked S~. The 
high world price also depresses the consumption in ths ROW from 
oA• to O~*. 
Conclusions 
The over-valuation of the U.S. dollar has decreased the 
share of U.S. goods in the world market. Yet, a devaluation of 
the dollar (figure 4) may not cause gain in the U.S. share of the 
world market over time. There may not exist a short run solution 
to improve U.S. exports. To this extent, the current U.S. 
agricultural loan rate policy may be in the right directicn but 
may not effectivel/ improve the future exports. If the lo2n rate 
declines below the world market pr1ce, the domestic problem of 
over pt·oduction would be relaxed and the world market price may 
stay in equilibrium without any changes.of the real sectors. The 
decrea~e in farm income in inevitable in the short run. Moreover, 
the problem of losing the market share still e::iets with the 
tenden.:y of the over-valuation of the U.S. dollar. This analysis 
suggests that the U.S. may loose its share in the world market if 
foreign cou~tries increase their asset investments over time. 
However·, the effects of lowering the loan rate in th~ U.S. may 
depend on the opportunity costs of producing grain in both 
economies. 
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Endnotes 
11 They an~ the rel ati onshi p-:; beb·Jt:·en e;: change r at~s and trH:? 
agricultural trade; the relationships between money supply, or 
interest rates, and the agricultural trad~; the tests of 
hypotheses about the neutrality of the money supply en the 
agricultural trade; and the int~rnational dimension of money 
as related to commodity prices and trade relationships. 
2/ The major shocks are the cha~ges in the exchange rate, the 
changes in the money supply, the changes in the world food 
production, and the changes in the export quantities. The 
exchange rate is treated as partially endogenous. 
3/ Fo1~ e;: amp 1 e ~ the U.S. production of gt''C:ti n mi ';]h·t h-::tve 
comparative advantage over the ROW during 1960"s and first 
half of 1970's because of lower oppor~unity costs than the 
between the two countries are the same. Follo~ing fr~m the 
Purchasing-Power-Parity argument, the exchange rate can be 
defined as: P = S * P*. Where P and P* represent the U.S. and 
the ROW aggregate price levels, re5pectively. S stands for the 
5/ Schul, (1974) ar-gues that th: U.S. e~:change l'"<:1tf.:> may have bet'::?n 
over-valued since 1952. Theoretically, Dornbusch (1976) and 
Frenkel (1976) provide explanations ,. C:rr the determinants of the 
exchange rate. They are the natur~ of the purchasing parity, 
the asset or the stock of money, and the role cf expectations. 
Dornbusch argues further that the short-run overshooting is 
possible in a casm oF price stickiness. In addttion to the 
three factors, Mussa <1976) argues that the real naticnal 
income is also important in the e~:change rate and the b:,l ance 
of payment argument. 
61 The interpretation here is different from Schuh"s paper.Schuh 
assumes that the U.S. confronts a very elastic import demand 
function of the ROW. The over-valuation raises the price of 
the product in terms of foreign currency, which reduces the 
demand for domestic product. Thus, the domestic price, e·, in 
Figure 2. will be determined by the foreign market and by the 
long-run condition of supply in other country. However, the 
elasticities of the e~:pcrt supply and ·t:h:: import demar.d 
functions in the world mar~et is allowed to be detarmin9d by 
the domestic e::c:ess supply and the F~Ot·J e::cess demand, 
respectively. This provides us a broader view in searc:h1ng far 
the determinants of the wot'"l d m<?.r ~·et fr ame~·JCrk thari tha-t ~n 
s~r.~th. 
71 If the ROW tried to improve 1t3 current account balanc~ b~ 
using short-run de~aluat1ons over time, the import demand 
curve may not k1n~ that mu~h as in the case. However~ t~e 
effed:s c-t= .:l devalLtaticm m.:w !:e highel~ than in the c::.se. It 
is the case li~e the Era:il in the 1960~s and 1970~s, see 
8.' The U.S. e·~perienced <:t monet.?.ry e::pansicr: during most of 
the 1970's and es~ecially in the early 1980~s, see Battan and 
Bel cngi a (1983). 
9/ For e::ampl.:, Bra:il increases dt::nand for soybean wi ti-1 tn~ 
development of pcultry tndustry in 1970's and of cru5hin~. 
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